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Abstract

Titan, the largest satellite of Saturn, has a thick nitrogen/methane atmosphere with a thick global organic haze. A laboratory analog
Titan’s haze, called tholin, was formed in an inductively coupled plasma from nitrogen/methane= 90/10 gas mixture at various pre
sures ranging from 13 to 2300 Pa. Chemical and optical properties of the resulting tholin depend on the deposition pressu
plasma. Structural analyses by IR and UV/VIS spectroscopy, microprobe laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry, and Rama
troscopy suggest that larger amounts of aromatic ring structures with larger cluster size are formed at lower pressures (13 a
than at higher pressures (160 and 2300 Pa). Nitrogen is more likely to incorporate into carbon networks in tholins formed
pressures, while nitrogen is bonded as terminal groups at higher pressures. Elemental analysis reveals that the carbon/nitrogen ratio in
tholins increases from 1.5–2 at lower pressures to 3 at 2300 Pa. The increase in the aromatic compounds and the decrease/N ra-
tio in tholin formed at low pressures indicate the presence of the nitrogen-containing polycyclic aromatic compounds in tholin
at low pressures. Tholin formed at high pressure (2300 Pa) consists of a polymer-like branched chain structure terminated w3,
–NH2, and –C≡N with few aromatic compounds. Reddish-brown tholin films formed at low pressures (13–26 Pa) shows stronger
tions (almost 10 times largerk-value) in the UV/VIS range than the yellowish tholin films formed at high pressures (160 and 2300
The tholins formed at low pressures may be better representations of Titan’s haze than those formed at high pressures, beca
tical properties of tholin formed at low pressures agree well with that of Khare et al. (1984a, Icarus 60, 127–137), which ha
shown to account for Titan’s observed geometric albedo. Thus, the nitrogen-containing polycyclic aromatic compounds we find
formed at low pressure may be present in Titan’s haze. These aromatic compounds may have a significant influence on th
structure and complex organic chemistry in Titan’s atmosphere, because they are efficient absorbers of UV radiation and effici
exchange intermediaries. Our results also indicate that the haze layers at various altitudes might have different chemical and opt
ties.
 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Titan, the largest satellite of Saturn, has a thick
mosphere composed primarily of nitrogen and methane.

* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: himanaka@mail.arc.nasa.gov (H. Imanaka).
0019-1035/$ – see front matter 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.icarus.2003.12.014
surface pressure is∼ 1.5 bar, and the temperature at the s
face is 94 K (Samuelson et al., 1981; Lindal et al., 198
The existence of trace organic compounds, revealed b
Voyager IRIS instrument (Hanel et al., 1981, 1982; Kun
et al., 1981; Maguire et al., 1981) indicates that an ac
organic chemistry occurs in Titan’s atmosphere (e.g., Y
et al., 1984; Thompson et al., 1991; Toublanc et al., 19
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Lara et al., 1996). This atmospheric photochemistry and
diation chemistry produces organic haze that is optic
thick at visible wavelengths (e.g., Hunten et al., 198
Above the main haze deck around 250 km altitudes, th
is a thinner layer known as the detached haze betw
300 and 400 km altitude (Smith et al., 1981, 1982a; Ra
and Pollack, 1983) probably with distinct optical propert
(Rannou et al., 2000). It is still unclear if the chemical co
positions of the haze materials at high altitudes, particul
the detached haze, are different from that of the main h
lower in the atmosphere (McKay et al., 2001).

Laboratory simulations of Titan’s atmosphere have b
able to produce solid organic material, termed tholin, w
the optical properties necessary to match the spectru
Titan (Khare et al., 1984a; McKay et al., 1989). Tho
contains a variety of hydrocarbons and nitrogen co
pounds, including one to two-ring aromatics compoun
which were revealed by pyrolysis gas chromatogra
and mass spectrometry (Py-GC/MS) (Khare et al., 198
Ehrenfreund et al., 1995). It was shown by two-step la
desorption/multiphoton ionization mass spectrometry
tholin also contains a trace amount of polycyclic aroma
hydrocarbons (PAHs), which consist of a range of two
four-ring compounds (Sagan et al., 1993). The aromatic
compounds were observed to form within the first 10 s
onds of a RF discharge in CH4/N2 gas mixture (Khare et al.
2002).

The presence of aromatic macromolecules in Titan’s h
has significant implications for its atmosphere. Aroma
can absorb UV/VIS light much more efficiently than mos
aliphatic hydrocarbons, because of their delocalizedπ elec-
trons. Consequently both size and abundance of arom
structures in haze may control the optical properties of h
thus dominating the thermal structure of Titan’s atmosph
Recently, Bakes et al., (2002, 2003) has proposed tha
charging of aromatic macromolecules has significant eff
on the aerosol agglomeration processes and the chem
occurring in the Titan’s atmosphere.

However, it is controversial if Titan’s haze contains
significant amount of aromatic macromolecules. Coll et
(1999) could not find any aromatic compounds in tho
except benzene, while nitrogen-containing heteroarom
and PAHs were detected previously (Khare et al., 198
Sagan et al., 1993; Ehrenfreund et al., 1995). Recent l
ratory simulations have revealed that the optical prope
and elemental compositions of tholins also depend on
perimental conditions, such as the initial gas mixture
temperature (Sagan et al., 1984; Khare et al., 1984a;
Donald et al., 1994; McKay, 1996; Coll et al., 1995, 199
Ramirez et al., 2002). However, it is not known what cau
these differences. The variations of the aromatic struct
can be one of the major differences in tholins formed un
different experimental conditions.

To our knowledge, there has not been a systematic s
of simulations carried out over the range of pressures
represent the production region of the haze on Titan. Th
y

Fig. 1. Pressure and temperature of Titan’s atmosphere (Yelle et al., 1
showing the haze extinction (Rages and Pollack, 1983), and the ava
energy sources in Titan’s atmosphere; saturnian magnetospheric elec
long ultraviolet lights (> 155 nm), and cosmic rays (Sagan and Thomps
1984; Sagan et al., 1992). The altitudes of maximum energy depositio
indicated by “+.”

fore we have conducted a series of laboratory experim
forming Titan tholins at various deposition pressures.
have focused on the effects of deposition pressure in
plasma on tholin production processes, since pressure i
of the key experimental parameters that control the pla
properties, such as electron/ion/radical densities, their col
lision frequencies and their kinetic energies. The resul
tholins were analyzed by various spectroscopic meth
such as IR spectroscopy, UV/VIS/NIR spectroscopy, mi
croprobe laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry
Raman spectroscopy, focusing in particular on the am
and size of aromatics. We also conducted a combus
based elemental analysis of the tholins. In the follow
sections we present these results and discuss the imp
tions for the presence of the nitrogen-containing polycy
aromatic compounds (N-PACs) in Titan’s haze.

2. Experimental

In the upper atmosphere of Titan (> 300 km), both
methane and nitrogen are dissociated by UV irradiation
the charged particle irradiation from the saturnian mag
tosphere (Fig. 1). These dissociations ultimately lead to
formation of a lot of complex gas species and haze in
tan’s atmosphere. In order to simulate these chemica
actions in high altitudes, we use a cold plasma inductiv
coupled with a RF power source. In contrast with a
plasma, such as that produced by spark discharge or
induced discharge, the temperature of the neutral gas
cold plasma remains near room temperature even whe
electron temperature is extremely high (e.g., Roth, 19
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Fig. 2. Schematic of inductively coupled plasma reactor. A gas mixture of CH4/N2 = 10/90 was introduced by a mass flow controller (MFC).
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While a hot plasma simulates lightning discharge or m
orite impact, a cold plasma more accurately simulates
charged particle irradiation by magnetospheric electrons
cosmic rays (Thompson et al., 1991). It is noticed that
cold plasma also emits a significant amount of UV light.
fact, most of the commercially available UV lamps us
glow discharge as the exciting source. Thus, the gas sp
in the plasma region are also irradiated with UV light. A
though the quantitative ratio of the charged particle irra
ation and UV irradiation in a cold plasma is not yet ch
acterized well, we believe that a cold plasma simulates
full range of chemical reactions in Titan’s upper atmosph
which are initiated by the dissociations of N2 and CH4 very
well.

Figure 2 shows a schematic of the inductively coup
plasma (ICP) reactor consisting of a pair of electro
mounted within a 25× 25 cm stainless steel chamber. T
two electrodes of 13 cm in diameter are placed 3 cm ap
The upper electrode consists of a six-turn copper coil th
inductively coupled to the plasma through a Pyrex coup
window. The lower electrode is grounded and cooled w
water. The inductive coil is powered by a 13.56 MHz
generator (Advanced Energy, RFX-600) with its associa
custom matching networks. The forward and reflected p
ers are monitored by a power meter. Gases are fed and
trolled by mass flow controllers (Tylan, 2900M). Pressur
measured with a capacitance gauge just downstream o
chamber. The temperature of the lower electrode is m
tored by a thermocouple gauge. This parallel plate rea
is capable of both operating in a steady state and produ
an uniform plasma over a diameter of 10 cm, typically w
plasma densities of 1017 m−3 (Roth, 1995). The typical elec
tron temperature is between a few eV and 10 eV (Lieber
and Lightenberg, 1994). These plasma parameters, how
depend in a complex way on the pressure, power, and g
etry of the reactor.
s

-

e

r,
-

Table 1
Experimental conditions

Pressure (Pa) Flow rate (sccma) Total time (hr)

13 9.6 1, 3, 5, 9
26 24 1, 3, 5, 8, 9
67 41 1, 5, 9

160 41 0.5, 1, 3, 8, 9
2300 41 0.5, 1, 3, 9

a sccm: standard cubic centimeter per minute.

In this study, pre-mixed CH4/N2 = 10/90 gas mixture
(Matheson, CP grade) was introduced by a mass flow
troller at a flow rate of 10–40 sccm (standard cubic c
timeter per minute) to maintain the desired pressures.
power was kept at 100 W for all the experimental ru
The KBr, CaF2, quartz, silicon, aluminum, and Pyrex gla
substrates were placed on the lower electrode. Tholin
deposited on the substrates and formed at various pres
from 13 to 2300 Pa. Experimental conditions are listed
Table 1. More than 40 experimental runs were carried
The temperature of the cooled base plate was always
low 300 K during deposition, except for the experimen
2300 Pa during which the plate temperature increase
310 K. Thin films of tholin were removed from the cha
ber and were immediately measured by a FT–IR spectr
eter (Nicolet, Nexus 670) and a UV/VIS/NIR spectromete
(Perkin Elmer, Lambda 900) in the ambient laboratory
mosphere. Further, thin films of tholin were analyzed by
dispersive Raman spectrometer (Nicolet, Almega 670)
by the microprobe laser-desorption, laser-ionization m
spectrometer (µL2MS) at Stanford University. A few mg o
tholin were collected by scratching and examined by conv
tional organic elemental analyzers (Thermo Quest 1100
at NASA Ames, and Perkin Elmer PE240 at Galbraith L
Inc., TN). Gas products were fractionally trapped in sev
cold traps of decreasing temperatures located downstrea
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the chamber and analyzed by gas chromatography and
spectrometer (GC/MS). During the plasma deposition, em
sion at UV/VIS wavelengths from the plasma region w
monitored by a spectrometer (Ocean Optics, S2000) thro
the Pyrex window of the chamber. However, detailed an
ses of gas products and UV/VIS emission lights are beyon
the scope of this paper and will be published elsewhere.

The CH4 abundance in Titan’s lower stratosphere
in the range 1.5–3.4% (Lellouch et al., 1989) or even
to 4.4% (Courtin et al., 1995) and increases to∼ 8% at
1125 km (Smith et al., 1982b). Recently, Lara et al. (20
proposed the methane stratospheric mixing ratio up to 3
and placed the homopause at∼ 1000 km, in order to fit to
the observations of the methane thermospheric abund
(Smith et al., 1982b) and stratospheric mixing ratio of ot
minor constituents (Coustenis et al., 1989), although the
cise CH4 density profile is still not constrained very we
(e.g., Strobel et al., 1992; Lara et al., 2002). In this study,
used CH4/N2 = 10/90 for initial gas mixture, which migh
be slightly larger abundance of CH4 than in Titan’s upper at
mosphere. However, we found that the abundance of CH4 in
initial gas mixture was slightly reduced in the plasma reg
due to subsequent chemical reactions. In this study, how
we focused on the effect of pressure on the tholin pro
ties and used the same gas composition that has been u
previous experimental work of the Cornell University Gro
(Khare et al., 1984a, 1984b, 1987; Thompson et al., 19
Sagan et al., 1993). The effect of initial CH4/N2 ratio on the
optical properties of tholin will be discussed in the future

In Titan’s upper atmosphere (> 300 km) where both
methane and nitrogen are dissociated, the chemical r
tion occurs at low pressures less than∼ 10 Pa (Sagan an
Thompson, 1984). Generally, pressure is one of the
factors that determine the ratio of uni-, bi-, and trimole
lar reactions, and thus may dominate the chemical pro
ties of the reaction products. The lower pressure condit
in our cold plasma experiments (13 and 26 Pa) may
respond to the regions of Titan’s upper atmosphere.
highest-pressure simulation (2300 Pa) may correspon
the radiation–chemical processes by cosmic rays at Tit
lower stratosphere around 75 km. In the stratosphere (1
300 km), further chemical reactions are induced by the
alytic CH4 dissociation by such molecules as C2H2 and
C4H2 absorbing the long UV (> 155 nm) irradiation (Yung
et al., 1984; Sagan and Thompson, 1984). These main
sorbers of long UV irradiation in Titan’s stratosphere
produced by the chemical reactions occurring in the up
atmosphere. (However, the energy deposition of long UV
radiation in the lower stratosphere would be overestima
below ∼ 200 km (Sagan and Thompson, 1984), beca
the shielding of the UV light by the overlaying haze w
not considered, as Sagan and Thompson suggested in
paper. In fact, the dark UV albedo of Titan (∼ 0.03) was ex-
plained by the UV absorption by the haze, thus overcom
the Rayleigh backscattering of gas molecules in the lo
atmosphere (Courtin et al., 1991; Rannou et al., 1995).)
s

e

,

in

-

-

ir

cold plasma experiments at 67 and 160 Pa would part
simulate the photochemical processes in Titan’s stratosp
because to the UV irradiation to the secondary gas prod
such as C2H2, although CH4 and N2 are also dissociated s
multaneously in our experiments.

Saturnian magnetospheric electrons have a wide ran
energy up to about 1 MeV (Krimigis et al., 1981, 1982; Vo
et al., 1981, 1982), and in Titan’s atmosphere their ene
deposition zone extends through several hundred kilo
ters of altitude from 300 km at∼ 10 Pa to 1000 km a
∼ 10−4 Pa (Sagan and Thompson, 1984; Thompson et
1994). Those highly energetic charged particles pene
though Titan’s atmosphere, interacting with many molecu
and leaving behind a trail of ionized and excited molecu
Ionization events generate secondary electrons with var
energies (e.g., Spinks and Woods, 1964). (Electromag
radiation with high photon energy, such as X-rays, also p
duces secondary electrons by the photoelectric effect
the energy of these secondary electrons is less than a
100 eV, a small cluster of excited and ionized species, ca
a “spur,” is formed. Those secondary electrons that have
ergy in excess of a few hundred eV form branching tra
known asδ-rays. As the energetic electrons are dece
ated by collisions with molecules, the intensity of ionizati
and excitation increases towards the end of its path ca
“blobs” (Spinks and Woods, 1964). The energy consum
for the formation of an ion pair (for example, 34.7 eV f
N2 and 27.3 eV for CH4) is about twice the ionization po
tential of the gas (Spinks and Woods, 1964). The exc
energy is used in causing excitation, so that approxima
equal amounts of energy are consumed in the ionization
excitation processes (Denaro and Jayson, 1972). Abou
80% of the total ionizations are due to secondary elect
(Denaro and Jayson, 1972). The packets of an energ
1 MeV are broken down into packets of∼ 30 eV (O’Don-
nell and Sangster, 1970). In the gas phase, the densi
ions and excited species formed initially along the track
a charged particle and in the spurs very soon decreas
a result of diffusion and by chemical reactions. Howeve
is noted that the radiation chemistry with a large numbe
ionized and excited molecules by charged particles oc
locally along the tracks, not uniformly in Titan’s atmosphe
(Thompson et al., 1991).

Ions and excited molecules formed in cold plasma
which the electron temperature is 1 to 10 eV) give rise
chemical effects similar to those produced by ionizing
diation (e.g., Spinks and Woods, 1964). In a typical I
system, only 20–30% of the power is available as plas
in the gas because of the power loss to the coil and matc
circuit (Roth, 1995). If we assume that the 25% of the po
(∼ 25 W) is available to plasma, the average energy d
per molecule of CH4 and N2 flowed through the chamber
9–16 eV mol−1, which is of the same order as the previo
experiments (∼ 15 eV mol−1 for Khare et al., 1984a, 1984b
8.4 eV mol−1 for Coll et al., 1999), but slightly higher tha
the low-radiation-dose experiment of 1.4 eV mol−1 (Thomp-
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son et al., 1991). Because the typical ion fraction in c
plasma is around 10−4–10−6 (Roth, 2001), this estimatio
of the dose per molecule should be the upper limit.

It is difficult to estimate the energy dose per molec
and/or the local ion fractions in and around particle tracks
duced by charged particle irradiations in Titan’s atmosph
Nonetheless, we believe that the ion–molecule and free
ical processes in the cold plasma experiments would be
evant to the chemistry induced by the charged particle
diation in Titan’s atmosphere.

3. Results

In this section, we discuss the results of infrared sp
troscopy, UV/VIS spectroscopy, two-step laser mass sp
troscopy (µL2MS), Raman spectroscopy and organic e
mental analysis. Infrared spectroscopic measurements
reveal the characteristic bonding structures in tho
UV/VIS spectroscopy may reveal the presence of m
ple bonds in tholin. Analyses by µL2MS and Raman spec
troscopy are useful to reveal the presence of aromatic c
pounds. Finally, bulk elemental compositions of C, H, a
N, are determined by organic elemental analysis. The im
cations of these results are discussed in Section 4.

3.1. Infrared spectroscopy

The IR transmittance of thin films of tholin deposit
on KBr substrate were measured by a FT–IR spectrom
(Nicolet, Nexus 670) in the range from 7000 to 400 cm−1

(1.43–25.0 µm) with a resolution of 1 cm−1. Blank KBr
substrate was used as a reference. The FT–IR system
continuously purged with dry air. Figure 3 shows the
frared spectra of tholin formed at five different deposit
pressures.

3.1.1. Characteristic frequencies in infrared spectra
All the IR spectra in Fig. 3 show the characteristics of

H bonds (3200–3500 cm−1, (3.13–2.86 µm)), C–H bond
(2800–3100 cm−1, (3.57–3.23 µm)), triple bonds and cum
lative double bonds such as C≡N and –N=C=N– (2000–
2300 cm−1, (5.00–4.35 µm)), NH2 bending (1600 cm−1,
(6.25 µm)), double bonds like C=C and C=N (1500–
1650 cm−1, (6.67–6.06 µm)), and C–H bending (137
1465 cm−1, (7.27–6.83 µm)). The details of the possi
peak assignments (Rao, 1963; Bellamy, 1975, 1980; Col
et al., 1990; Lin-Vien et al., 1991; Socrates, 2001) are s
marized in Table 2 and described in Appendix A.

The broad absorptions at 3200–3500 cm−1 (3.13–
2.86 µm) in Fig. 3 suggest that hydrogen bondings du
N–H bonds are predominant in Titan tholins. The ext
sion of N–H bands to frequencies lower than 2600 cm−1

(3.85 µm) supports the presence of strong hydrogen b
(Lin-Vien et al., 1991, pp.164–165; Bellamy, 1980, pp. 27
281). The usual NH––N (lone-pair of saturated N atom) t
-

n

-

r

s

s

hydrogen bonds or the NH––π (π electron of aromatics
type hydrogen bonds may not be strong enough to c
these broad absorptions. They may instead be caused b
strong hydrogen bondings between N–H moieties and
unsaturated N atom of the heterocyclic ring (Bellamy, 19
Lin-Vien et al., 1991). The predominance of hydrogen bo
ing in tholin due to N–H bonds is very consistent with t
presence of thermally stable compounds (∼ 1200 K), which
is indicated by the thermogravimetric analysis (Khare et
1981), the residue of pyrolysis GC/MS analysis (Khare et
1984b; Ehrenfreund et al., 1995), and the residue of org
elemental analysis (McKay, 1996).

The broad absorption features at 3500–2600 cm−1 (2.86–
3.85 µm) are also frequently found in IR spectra of c
boxylic acids because of the strong O–H hydrogen bond
(Colthup et al., 1990). These absorptions in Fig. 3, howe
are not mainly due to O–H stretching vibrations, since Kh
et al. (2002) also detected these broad peaks in the IR s
trum of Titan tholin, which was measured without expos
to oxygen in the air. The minor contribution of oxygen
the IR spectra is also supported by the absence of carb
group (C=O) absorptions around 1650–1800 cm−1 (6.06–
5.56 µm).

3.1.2. Variation of infrared spectra due to deposition
pressures

In this section, we discuss three main effects of pres
on the IR spectra.

1. Aliphatic C–H absorptions are strong in tholin formed
higher pressures but almost disappear at lower pres
in comparison with the N–H absorptions.

To compare the amount of aliphatic C–H bonds and
of N–H bonds, the integrated absorbance area of all th
spectra were measured for C–H bands (2780–3040 c−1,
(3.60–3.29 µm)) and for N–H bands (2600–3570 cm−1,
(3.85–2.80 µm)). The areal ratios of aliphatic C–H band
N–H bands are given as a function of deposition pressur
Fig. 4. The areal ratio of aliphatic C–H bands to N–H ba
increases monotonically with pressure. Two peaks at 1
and 1375 cm−1 (6.85 and 7.27 µm) due to the –CH3 bend-
ing mode also increase with pressure. There are at leas
possible causes for the observed low C–H/N–H ratios at low
pressures.

(1) Carbon occupies aromatic rings in tholin formed
lower pressures rather than open chain aliphatic c
pounds.

(2) Nitrogen is included in tholin formed at lower pressu
more than carbon.

(3) Hydrogen is preferentially connected to nitrogen at
pressures more than carbon, perhaps because o
higher stability of N–H bonds (bond energy= 3.7 eV)
compared to C–H bonds (bond energy= 3.5 eV).
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have
(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. Comparison of IR spectra for tholins produced by ICP discharge in CH4/N2 (= 10/90) gas mixture at 13, 26, 67, 160, and 2300 Pa. Intensities
been offset. (a) 4000–400 cm−1, (b) extended at 2300–1900 cm−1.
80
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Fig. 4. Relative IR absorbance of aliphatic C–H vibration (27
–3040 cm−1) and N–H vibration (2620–3570 cm−1) as a function of depo
sition pressures.
(4) The stronger hydrogen bond between the N–H gro
and the unsaturated N atom in heterocyclic rings
lower pressures might cause the broader IR absorp
of N–H bonds with an increase in intensity.

2. A doublet at 1620 and 1580 cm−1 (6.17 and 6.33 µm
appears in tholin formed at lower pressures.

This doublet at 1620 and 1580 cm−1 (6.17 and 6.33 µm
is likely to be caused by the quadrant stretch of arom
rings (Lin-Vien et al., 1991). While the intensities of th
sharp peaks at 1460 and 1375 cm−1 (6.85 and 7.27 µm) du
to the asymmetric and symmetric –CH3 bending modes de
crease, a broad peak at 1450 cm−1 (6.90 µm) due to the
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Pa

sh

, sh

w

b

Table 2
Characteristic frequency of IR absorption spectra obtained from tholins formed at various pressures

Frequency (ν) cm−1 Wavelength (λ) µm Implied functional group Intensitya

13 Pa 26 Pa 67 Pa 160 Pa 2300

3450 2.90 –NH– stretching (aromatic) w, sh w, sh w, sh w, sh w,
3324–3366 2.97–3.01 –NH2 asymmetric stretching, –NH– stretching s s m m w

3320 3.01 –NH2 symmetric stretching w, sh w, sh
3190–3215 3.11–3.13 –NH– stretching or overtone of –NH2 bending s s m m w

2954–2972 3.36–3.39 –CH3 asymmetric stretching w m s s vs
2929–2932 3.41 –CH2– asymmetric stretching w m s s vs
2869–2874 3.48–3.49 –CH3 symmetric stretching w, sh m s s vs

2730 3.66 –N–CH3 or –N–CH2– (?) vw w

2240 4.46 R–C≡N stretching m w
2173–2189 4.37–4.60 Conjugated –C≡N, such as with –C=C(–NH2) m m m m m

C–N≡C stretching
2093–2152 4.65–4.78 –N=C=N– m w, sh sh m

1617–1636 6.11–6.18 R–NH2 scissors bending vs vs s s m
C=C stretching conjugated with –C≡N
N–C=N–
N2C=N–
C2C=N–
>C=N–N=C<
Aromatics (quadrant stretch)

1565–1579 6.33–6.39 Aromatics (quadrant stretch) vs vs m sh w
1460 6.85 C–CH3 asymmetric bending s vs

1440–1450 6.90–6.94 Aromatics (semicircle stretch) w, b m, b s, b
1424 7.02 =CH2 scissors bending m w

1375–1379 7.25–7.27 C–CH3 umbrella symmetric bending w, sh w, sh m m s

1312–1346 7.43–7.62 C–N stretching (aromatic) w, sh w, sh w sh, b
1142–1158 8.64–8.76 C–N stretching (aliphatic) w, b sh w w
977–986 10.1–10.2 Vinyl C–H bending m m m w w
800–900 11.1–12.5 C–N stretching (aliphatic) m,b m,

818 12.2 C–H wag (aromatics) m sh sh
740–760 13.2–13.5 Aromatics w, b m m
560–650 15.4–17.9 Aromatics w, b w w, b w,b

475 21.1 Aromatics w

a Very strong (vs), strong (s), medium (m), weak (w), broad (b), shoulder (sh).
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semicircle stretching of aromatics (Lin-Vien et al., 199
increases at lower pressures. Nitrogen containing heter
matics also have these ring stretching vibration bands
tween 1625–1430 cm−1 (6.15–6.99 µm) (Socrates, 2001).
addition to the appearance of ring stretching bands, the p
due to the out-of-phase C–H wag modes of aromatics at
and 750 cm−1 (12.2 and 13.3 µm) are observed at low pr
sures. All these peaks that appeared at lower pressure
consistent with the presence of aromatic rings including
trogen heteroaromatic rings. It is worthwhile noting that
1580 cm−1 (6.33 µm) band is intensified considerably in
case of conjugation with fused ring systems (Bellamy, 19
Socrates, 2001). The appearance of a 1580 cm−1 (6.33 µm)
band suggests the presence of fused ring systems in t
formed at low pressures. The peaks at 1580, 1450,
and 750 cm−1 (6.33, 6.70, 12.2, and 13.3 µm) observ
in tholin formed at low pressures also agree with the
characteristics of some N-PACs, which have recently b
measured by matrix isolation techniques (Mattioda et
2003).
-

s

e

,

3. The bands around 2000–2300 cm−1 (5.00–4.35 µm)
vary greatly with deposition pressure (Fig. 3(b)).

Cumulative double bonds and triple bonds, such
–N=C=N– and C≡N, have characteristic frequencies in th
region. Because tholins are large complex heteropolym
they are unlikely to have a large abundance of asymm
ric C≡C bonds, which is needed to be IR-active (Lin-Vi
et al., 1991). Here, we focus on nitrogen related fu
tional groups. It is well known that the intensity and fr
quency of C≡N stretching bands depend considerably
their environmental factors (Rao, 1963; Bellamy, 19
Lin-Vien et al., 1991; Bernstein et al., 1997). Those ba
at 2000–2300 cm−1 (5.00–4.35 µm) were decomposed in
seven Gaussians (Fig. 5(a)). These peaks are assigned
aliphatic nitriles (2240 cm−1, (4.46 µm)) aromatic nitrile
(2210, 2230 cm−1, (4.52, 4.48 µm)), conjugated nitrile
such as(NH2)>C=C<C≡N (2180 cm−1, (4.59 µm)), car-
bon diimide or aliphatic isocyanide (2150 cm−1, (4.65 µm)),
aryl isocyanide (2135 cm−1, (4.68 µm)), and ketene imine
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Fig. 5. (a) The 2350–2000 cm−1 region of IR spectra for 160 Pa tholi
fit with a decomposition of seven Gaussians modeling nitrogen-contai
groups. (b) Change in relative strengths of Gaussians normalized to
areal intensity of seven Gaussians as a function of deposition pressure

or diazo compounds (2100 cm−1, (4.76 µm)). The area o
each Gaussian was measured and normalized with th
tal absorbance from 2000–2300 cm−1 (5.00–4.35 µm). The
relative absorbances of all the bands change with pres
-

(Fig. 5(b)), which suggests that the way nitrogen is incor
rated into structure changes substantially with pressure
higher deposition pressures, nitriles are bonded as a term
group, such as aliphatic nitriles (R–C≡N) and conjugated ni
triles ((NH2)>C=C<(C≡N), etc.). At lower pressures, n
trogen is more likely to be included in carbon networks, s
as carbon diimides (–N=C=N–) or isocyanides (C–N≡C).

In summary, we observed a decrease in aliphatic C
bonds and an increase in aromatic ring stretching in th
formed at lower pressures. Nitrogen tends to be inco
rated into the carbon networks at lower pressures. Thes
spectra analyses suggest the presence of nitrogen-conta
heteroaromatics in tholin formed at lower pressures.

3.2. UV/VIS spectroscopy

It has long been known that colored substances, c
mophores, owe their color to the presence of one or m
unsaturated linkages (e.g., Rao, 1975). Saturated org
molecules exhibit little absorption in the near ultra-vio
and visible regions (200–800 nm). The absorption tails
visible wavelengths indicate the presence of delocalizeπ

electrons, which are due to fused aromatic rings and c
jugated multiple bonds. The wavelength correspondin
the absorption maximum depends on environmental fac
such as the electronegativities of the elements forming
double bond. The color shift and strength variation are a
caused by the auxochromes which contains lone-pair e
trons, such as –OH, –OR, –NHR, and –NR2 (Rao, 1975).

Transmittance and reflectance by thin films of tholin
posited on CaF2 and quartz substrates were measured wi
UV/VIS/NIR spectrometer (Perkin Elmer, Lambda 900)
the range of 185 to 3300 nm. The film thickness was m
sured with a profiler (Sloan Tech. Corp., Dektalk 2A). T
k-value, the imaginary part of the optical constants, was
tained from

k = λ

4πd
ln

[
Ts(1− R)

T (1− Rs)2

]
.

Here,λ is wavelength,d is thickness,T andR are measured
transmittance and reflectance for the thin film, andTs and
Rs are those for the substrate. The method is describe
Khare et al. (1984a).

Figure 6 shows the calculatedk-values. Thek-value in-
creases when the pressure is lowered from 2300 to 26
and remains the same between 26 and 13 Pa. This shift i
slope ofk-value corresponds to the change in color from
yellowish films at higher pressure to the dark brownish fil
at lower pressures. The differences ink-values at pressure
between 26–2300 Pa are larger than the error of 20%
is attributed to uncertainty in the determination of thickne
The absorption tails at visible wavelengths indicate that
delocalizedπ electrons exist in significant amounts, esp
cially in tholin formed at lower pressures. Figure 7(a) sho
the dependence of thek-value on the deposition pressu
at some selected wavelengths, such as 0.42, 0.50, 0.58
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Fig. 6. Imaginary part of the optical constants (k value) for Titan tholins
formed at various pressures, in UV/VIS region.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 7. (a) Variation of thek-values at selected wavelengths as a fu
tion of deposition pressures. Error bars are from thickness measurem
(b) Variation of the optical band gap (Tauc gap) as a function of depos
pressures.

0.64 µm (corresponding to the filters of the Voyager imag
camera). The error bars from the thickness measurem
are also shown in Fig. 7(a). While thek-value at 0.42 µm
does not change very much with pressure, thek-value of
tholin formed at lower pressure is considerably larger at
longer wavelengths. This stronger absorption in visible li
suggests the presence of increased abundance of fuse
matics of larger cluster size at lower pressures. The stro
absorbance could also be caused by longer conjugated
enes formed at lower pressure, if the conjugated poly
.

s

o-
r
-

would be a dominant structure in tholin. However, as d
cussed later, the very long conjugated polyenes would
be a dominant structure in tholin under the charged par
irradiation, because they are less stable than aromatics.

The optical band gapEg is expected to decrease wi
the number of rings per cluster (Robertson and O’Re
1987).Eg was determined from the absorption coefficienα

(= 4πk/λ) as the intercept found from plotting
√

αE =
B(E − Eg) (Tauc, 1972). The decrease in the optical b
gap for decreasing deposition pressure (Fig. 7(b)) again
gests the larger size of fused aromatics rings in tholin form
at lower pressures.

3.3. Two step laser mass spectroscopy

Thin films of tholin deposited on aluminum were inves
gated by microprobe laser-desorption, laser-ionization m
spectrometry (µL2MS), a sensitive and selective techniq
for detecting aromatic compounds. Neutral molecules w
desorbed from the tholin using an IR laser, ionized by a
laser at 266 nm, and then detected with a reflectron ti
of-flight mass spectrometer. A detailed explanation of
method is given by Clemett and Zare (1997). The µL2MS
method is able to detect PAHs and complex aromatics
cluding nitrogen-containingheteroaromatics. However it
much less sensitivity to olefins under the conditions use
this study. In this study, three 50-shot averages were t
of each aluminum-deposited tholin. Deuterated toluene
used as a calibrant and was leaked at a steady rate int
µL2MS instrument.

The µL2MS spectra of the tholins show the presence
complex organic mixture containing a variety of aroma
up to 300 amu in mass and suggest a predominant am
of one- to two-ring compounds with extensive side-ch
addition (see Fig. 8(a)). Exact identification of mass pe
is difficult because of the complexity of the mass spec
Alkylation was indicated by the presence of a 14-amu sp
ing pattern caused by addition of –CH2– groups to paren
aromatics. Addition of –NH– groups was also indicated
the presence of peaks with 15 amu spacing. The clust
peaks spaced at 1 amu apart suggests the extensive su
tions of nitrogen into the aromatic compounds. Simple PA
such as naphthalene (128 amu) and phenanthrene (178
were not observed. The shape of the mass spectra rem
similar for different plasma pressure conditions, although
intensities of the mass peaks increased when the pre
was decreased.

The µL2MS method is a semi-quantitative technique
which the same intensities of two peaks do not necess
indicate the same concentration of the two species. A ch
in the relative intensities of the same peak, however, ca
used as a quantitative scale. To compare relative amoun
aromatics in tholins deposited under different pressures
integrated area of the 105–300 amu region was comp
to the area of the calibrant d8-toluene peaks (100 amu)
each mass spectrum. The resulting aromatic/toluene r
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Fig. 8. (a) Mass spectra of Titan tholins formed at various pressures
tained by µL2MS. Each of the intensities was normalized to the intensity
deuterated toluene (100 amu), which was introduced for calibration. In
sities have been offset. (b) Variation of the integrated peak area of µL2MS
spectra (between 100–300 amu) as a function of deposition pressure
eas were normalized to the area of the deuterated toluene (peak at 100
used as a calibrant.

for each pressure are shown in Fig. 8(b). At lower pressu
the aromatic/toluene ratio was greater than at higher p
sures, suggesting the increase of aromatic formation at lo
pressures. At 2300 Pa, the highest pressure studied, no
matics were detected by µL2MS.

Our results differ markedly from those seen by Sa
et al. (1993), who observed no nitrogen incorporations
odd mass peaks) in their mass spectra. They found ins
clear peaks corresponding to the alkylated series of phe
threne (178, 192, 206, 220 amu) as well as other unalkyl
PAHs (for example, pyrene at 202 amu). The cause of th
differences is not yet understood, but is possibly due to
ferences in experimental conditions or measurement co
tions.

3.4. Raman analyses

Raman spectroscopy is a widely used technique to c
acterize amorphous carbon species (e.g., Tamor and Va
1994). In amorphous carbon, the G band at 1500–1600 c−1

(6.67–6.25 µm) arises from the bond stretching motion
pairs of sp2 C atoms, in aromatic rings or olefinic chain
The D band at∼ 1350 cm−1 (7.4 µm) arises from the breat
-
)

-

-

l,

(a)

(b)

Fig. 9. (a) Typical Raman spectrum of Titan tholin formed at 26 Pa.
G-band and D-band are clearly seen. (b) The intensity ratio of the D-
and G-band,I (D)/(G), as a function of deposition pressures.

ing modes of sp2 atoms in clusters of six-fold aromatic ring
There is no D mode if the sp2 sites form only olefinic chains
For amorphous carbon, the disorder is so great that the in
sity ratio of the D and G modes,I (D)/I (G), decreases with
decreasing cluster size of fused aromatic rings (Ferrari
Robertson, 2000; Rodil et al., 2001).

The Raman spectra were recorded in the 100–4200 c−1

region in the back-scattering mode with a Nicolet Alme
670 spectrometer (excitation 532 nm Ar laser). A typical R
man spectrum of tholin formed at 26 Pa after the subtrac
of the broad signal due to fluorescence is shown in Fig. 9
The peaks of G-band and D-band are clearly seen. T
two peaks were decomposed into Gaussians and the i
sities were measured. The intensity ratio of D bands t
bands,I (D)/I (G), increases when the deposition press
decreases (Fig. 9(b)). If we neglect the effect of nitrogen
the I (D)/I (G) ratio, this increase suggests a larger clus
size of aromatic rings at lower pressure (Ferrari and Rob
son, 2000; Rodil et al., 2001). Evidence of nitriles (C≡N)
is also seen in the Raman spectrum. Because the flu
cence is very strong in our sample, it was necessary to
high laser power to obtain high enough signal-to-noise
tio. Most of the samples were annealed by the laser b
used for analysis, and some structures could be change
the annealing. Nevertheless, the variation of theI (D)/I (G)

ratios suggest the structure variation of aromatics in thol
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Fig. 10. Variation of elemental compositions (C/N and C/H) in tholin as a
function of deposition pressures. Tholins were formed more than twice
the same experimental conditions. At least four samples from each e
imental run were measured by two independent instruments for elem
analysis.

3.5. Elemental analysis

The C/H/N compositions of tholin collected by scratc
ing the deposited films were determined by conventio
organic elemental analysis (i.e., combustion method).
ure 10 shows a variation of C/N and C/H as a function
of deposition pressure. Error bars were determined by
ducting experiments more than twice with the same co
tions. At least four samples from each experimental run
measured by two independent instruments (Thermo Q
1100 NA at NASA Ames Research Center, and Perkin El
PE240 at Galbraith Lab. Inc., TN). The decrease in C/N
for decreasing pressure shows that nitrogen is more a
dant in tholin formed at lower pressures. Between 26
160 Pa, however, the C/N and C/H ratios do not chang
significantly. In this pressure range (26–160 Pa), we h
observed significant changes in infrared spectra,k-values,
and in the intensity of µL2MS peaks. The lack of chang
in elemental ratios implies that the cause of these o
changes is structural, rather than compositional, with p
sible causes such as a conversion from open-chain ol
to heteroaromatic ring structures (Fig. 11(b)). It is wor
while noticing that this conversion from even a conjuga
olefinic system to an aromatic system dramatically incre
the stability of the molecule due to the achievement of
(4n+ 2) π electron in the delocalized ring system (Hücke
rule). IR spectra show the decrease of aliphatic C–H bo
(–CH3) and the increase of N–H bonds (–NH2) when the
pressure decreases in this range (Section 3.1.2). The s
tution of –CH3 with –NH2 may lead to the excess hydrog
in tholin. It is noticed that the triple bonds of aliphatic n
triles (–CN) decrease when the pressure decreases. O
the possible structural changes is that the net excess h
gen would add to the triple bond of nitriles (–CN) formi
structures such as(>C=N–H). The increase of IR absorp
tion at∼ 1620 cm−1 (C=N bonds) (Fig. 3) is also consiste
with this view.
t

-

s

i-

f
-

4. Discussion

In this section, we first summarize the results discus
in Section 3 and discuss the implications of the pres
effects on tholin structures and formation processes. T
we investigate how plasma properties depend on dep
tion pressure and discuss experimental parameters othe
pressure in Section 4.2. Comparisons with previous th
studies are discussed in Section 4.3. Finally, we discus
implications for the structures of Titan’s haze and their r
in Titan’s atmospheric thermal structure and complex
ganic chemistry.

4.1. Tholin structure and its formation

Our experimental results are summarized in Table 3
spectroscopy suggests that the amounts of both aromati
heteroaromatic rings are higher in tholin formed at low
pressures. The decrease in saturated aliphatic C–H str
ing bands is consistent with the increase in unsaturated
matic rings, although aromatic C–H stretching bands are
clearly observed. The presence of aromatic rings, pos
fused ring systems, is suggested. In tholin formed at hig
pressures, nitrogen is likely to be found in a terminal gr
such as –NH2 or –C≡N. However, nitrogen is incorporate
into carbon networks, such as –NH–, –N=C=N–, or –N≡C
at lower pressures.

The analyses by UV/VIS absorption spectroscopy sho
that tholin formed at lower pressures contains more delo
izedπ electrons, suggesting the presence of larger amo
of fused aromatic rings with larger cluster size, which
confirmed with µL2MS and Raman spectroscopy. The ab
dant incorporation of nitrogen into tholin formed at low pre
sures is suggested with the decrease in C/N ratio at lower
deposition pressures. Thus, the presence of the nitro
containing polycyclic aromatic compounds (N-PACs)
tholin formed at low pressures is strongly suggested. T
delocalizedπ electrons may dominate the optical propert
of tholin.

However, the aromatic components are likely to
present only in trace amounts in tholin. Previous res
of µL2MS showed that PAHs are present on the orde
10−4 g g−1 of Titan tholin (Sagan et al., 1993). NMR anal
sis suggests the aromatic compounds would be at most
(Sagan et al., 1993). Although the aromatics are only
nor compounds, they play a dominant role in absorbing
UV/VIS light.

These analyses give us a general picture of the th
structures. Tholin formed at low pressures contains the c
ters of nitrogen-containing polycyclic aromatic compoun
(N-PACs) in a matrix of carbon and nitrogen chain/bran
networks, such as(–NH–CH2–)n and (–(NH2)C=C
(–C≡N)–)n, which are connected tightly to each other w
hydrogen bonding. At higher deposition pressures (2300
the polymer-like chain structure terminated with –CH3 and
–C≡N may be formed with fewer aromatic compounds.
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Fig. 11. Possible explanations for the structure differences of the tholins at different pressures. (a) Attachment of hydrogen to the unsaturated bonds making
saturated C–H bonds (in dotted line) and movement of hydrogen from C–H bonds to more stable N–H bonds (in dashed line). (b) Conversion fro
structures to aromatic structures without changing elemental ratios.

Table 3
Summary of tholins formed at various pressures in cold plasma

Cold plasma Deposition pressure 13 Pa 26 Pa 67 Pa 160 Pa 2300
(altitude in Titan) (280 km) (250 km) (210 km) (170 km) (75 km)

IR spectroscopya Aliphatic hydrocarbons – w m s vs
Amines vs vs s s w
Conjugated C=C with C=N s s s s s
Aromatic rings s s m w –
Nitrogen position C=N=C, –NC C=N=C, –NC C=N=C, –NC –CN –CN

UV/VIS spectroscopy Color & morphology Brown film Brown film Brown film Yellow film Yellow/red film
& yellow powder & yellow powder

k value at 0.5 µm 0.031 0.032 0.014 0.0047 0.0018
optical gap (Eg) 1.9 eV 1.9 eV 2.2 eV 2.6 eV 2.8 eV

µL2MSa Intensity: amount of aromatics vs vs s m –

Raman spectroscopy I (D)/I (G): size of ring large large medium medium small

Elemental analysis C/N 1.45 1.78 1.85 1.97 2.76
C/H 0.75 0.8 0.8 0.79 0.73

Optical emission UV intensity (300–400 nm) low middle middle middle high
spectroscopy (UV/VIS) N+

2 /N2 middle middle high high very low

Gas analysis by GC/MS Pressure in cold plasma 24 Pa 1700 P
(Thompson et al., 1991) Gas species unsaturated saturat

Gtot, product(C+ N)/100 eV 0.79 4.0

a Intensity: very strong (vs), strong (s), medium (m), weak (w).
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Thompson et al. (1991) found an increase in the amo
of unsaturated hydrocarbons in gas-phase products fo
at lower pressures (Table 3). The experimental results o
study suggest that the amount of aromatic and hetero
matic rings may be greater in tholin formed at lower pr
sures. These results suggest that fewer collisions of m
tiple bonds with hydrogen at lower pressure maintain
saturated compounds in gas phase products and lead t
saturated ring structures in the solid products (Fig. 11(
Hydrogen may prevent those aromatic rings and co
gated olefins from growing larger and longer by the t
mination with –CH3 and –NH2. Alternatively, collisions
with higher energy electrons and ions/radicals at the
-

-

face of the tholin in lower deposition pressures may br
aliphatic C–H bonds, removing hydrogen from the tho
surface and forming the stable aromatic rings in tho
(Fig. 11(a)). The structural conversions from open-ch
olefins to aromatic ring structures (Fig. 11(b)) may a
occur due to the greater stability of aromatics (Hück
rule). The higher electron temperature in a low press
plasma could dissociate stable N2 bonds more effectively
allowing the formation of HCN and NH3. This may lead
to incorporation of nitrogen into the tholin. Once nitr
gen is incorporated into the tholin, the stable hydro
bonds are formed with their polar C–N bonds and N
bonds.
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Fig. 12. (a) UV/VIS emission spectra from cold plasma (CH4/N2 = 10/90, 100 W) regions measured at various pressures. N2 (2nd positive system
C3�u–B3�g ), N+

2 (1st negative system, B2�+
u –X2�+

g ), CN (violet system, B2�–X2�), and H atom (Balmerβ) are identified. (b) Intensity of the N2
peak (337 nm) as a function of pressures. Relative intensities of the N+

2 (391 nm), CN (388 nm), and H (486 nm) to the N2 (337 nm) are shown as a functio
of pressures.
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4.2. Experimental parameters other than deposition
pressure

In the previous section, we have discussed the pres
dependence of chemical and optical properties of tho
Here, we investigate how plasma properties depend on
sure. Then we discuss other possible factors that may co
the properties of tholins.

4.2.1. Pressure effect on plasma states
We have shown that the chemical and optical pro

ties depend on the deposition pressure. However, the
ation in deposition pressure may change not only the
lision frequencies of molecules/atoms but also the pla
properties and dose rate, such as the intensity of UV e
sion, the charged particles flux, and the electron temp
ture.
-
l

-

To investigate the plasma properties, the UV/VIS emis-
sion was measured with a CCD-array spectrometer (O
Optics, S2000) with an optical fiber though the Pyrex gl
window of the chamber. Figure 12 shows results of UV/VIS
emission spectra taken from plasma region at various p
sures. The measurement conditions, such as the integr
time of the spectrometer and the position of the optical fi
were fixed for every measurement. Several excited chem
species of N2 (2nd positive system, C3�u–B3�g), N+

2 (1st
negative system, B2�+

u –X2�+
g ), CN (violet system, B2�–

X2�), and H atom (Balmerβ) are identified (Fig. 12(a)
(Pearse and Gaydon, 1976). Although the intensities ar
calibrated, the relative intensity is still valid for discussio
below. The intensity of UV emission by N2 (300–400 nm)
increased when pressure increased (Fig. 12(b)). The re
ratios of excited chemical species also depended cons
ably on pressures. Figure 12(b) shows more quantitati
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the ratios of intensities of N+2 (391 nm), CN (388 nm), an
H (486 nm) to that of the N2 (337 nm) as functions of pres
sure. At low pressures, the presence of N+

2 ions and H atoms
are indicated. The intensity due to N+

2 ion emission is very
small at 2300 Pa, while the CN radical bands are clearly s
only at 2300 Pa.

The presence of the N+2 ion in the lower pressure plasm
suggests that the ion–molecule reactions in the gas phas
likely to play a dominant role in tholin forming process
at lower pressures. The variations of excited species at
ferent pressures, such as N+

2 ions at lower pressures an
CN radicals at higher pressures, may change the subse
chemical reactions in the gas phase significantly. The pla
state of a DC arc is known to shift from a disequilibriu
cold plasma to a local thermal equilibrium hot plasma in
range of 103–104 Pa (e.g., Roth, 1995), implying that com
pletely different chemical reactions may be responsible
the variation of excited species at different pressures in
study.

The electrons and charged particles collide with the
face of tholin. This may cause a change in the structur
the tholin surface, such as cross-linking or degradation (W
son, 1974, Chapter 7). During cross-linking, cleavage o
C–H bond on a polymer chain to form a hydrogen atom
followed by abstraction of a second hydrogen atom from
neighboring chain to produce a hydrogen molecule (O’D
nell and Sangster, 1970). If hydrogen abstraction occu
at the site of adjacent C–H bonds, unsaturated bonds w
be formed in tholin. This may help the formation of t
aromatics or olefins. The appearance of atomic hydro
in emission spectra at lower pressures might be consi
with this view. During radiation, aromatics would sele
tively survive, since polymers containing aromatics rings
known to be resistant to radiation (O’Donnell and Sangs
1970).

Furthermore, the variation of the intensity and wa
length of the emitted UV light is likely to affect the rela
tive importance of photochemistry and radiation chemis
in the gas phase. The larger intensity of UV light obser
in plasma regions at higher pressures (due to the N2, 2nd
positive system, around 300–400 nm) suggests that ph
chemistry may play a more important role at higher pr
sures in these experiments. The coincidence of the pre
effect between UV intensity (Fig. 12(b)) and C/N ratio in
tholin (Fig. 10) implies that the increase of C/N ratio of
tholin might be caused by the photochemical reactions
sponsible for incorporating carbon into tholin. However,
quantitative ratio of the photochemistry and radiation che
istry is not well estimated, since the wavelength region
low 300 nm was not observed in this study.

4.2.2. Inhomogeneous reactions
It was observed that both yellowish powders and bro

ish films formed at deposition pressures of 67 and 160
in some very localized areas on the chamber wall (Table
At the lower pressures of 26 and 13 Pa and the higher p
e

t

t

-

e

Fig. 13. Depth profile of chemical composition of tholin formed at 26
determined by secondary ion mass spectrometer (SIMS).

sure of 2300 Pa, those yellowish powders were not obser
The elemental ratios of these yellowish powders were
termined to be C/N = 3 and C/H = 0.6 (Fig. 15). These
elemental ratios were very close to that of the tholin fi
formed at 2300 Pa, which was a yellowish transparent fi
This suggests that several tholin forming chemical react
may occur and that the main chemical reaction may cha
from one mode to another around 100 Pa. This change
be the transition from two-body reactions to three-body re
tions, and/or the shifts of relative importance of C2H2/HCN
gases, and/or the relative importance of the photochem
to the radiation chemistry. However, all the spectrosco
results described in this paper are based on the mea
ments of the films without yellowish powders. The sligh
yellowish tholin film formed at 160 Pa and dark browni
tholin film formed at 67 and 23 Pa have almost the sa
C/N ratio but a different ratio of aromatic/aliphatic com
pounds.

4.2.3. Total deposition time dependence
To examine the dependence on total deposition time

compared the IR absorbance spectra of tholin made at 2
for 1, 3, 5, and 9 hr of deposition times. The absorba
of each peak is approximately in proportion to the du
tion of deposition, indicating that the chemical propert
of tholin depend little on the total deposition time. In o
der to check the depth profile of chemical composition
tholin, the 3.4 µm thick film deposited on silicon at 26
for 5 hr was analyzed with a secondary ion mass spectr
eter (SIMS) using 10 keV Cs+ ions (Cameca IMS-3f). The
elemental composition does not show a significant varia
with depth (Fig. 13), also supporting the contention that
chemical composition does not depend on the depos
time. The slight increase in each element including o
gen within 0.2 µm from the surface may be either due
the instability of the measurements in the beginning or
to surface oxidization. Since SIMS analysis was done th
months after the tholin formation, the oxidization at the s
face of the tholin film affects at most 0.2 µm depth (to
thickness, 3.4 µm) in three months.
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Fig. 14. Comparison of thek values of tholins formed at different pressur
with the previous laboratory works (Khare et al., 1984a; Ramirez e
2002).

4.3. Comparison with previous tholin studies

We compare the spectral properties and chemical c
positions of our tholins with the previous tholin studies,
cusing on the effect of experimental conditions, such as
pressure, temperature, and initial gas compositions. Ta
presents the summary of previous studies on tholin for
by an electrical discharge.

The IR spectrum of tholin formed at 20 Pa by Kha
et al. (1984a) resembles our tholin formed at lower p
sures (13–26 Pa). The IR spectra of tholin formed at aro
130 Pa by Coll et al. (1999) appears to be close to
tholin formed at 160 Pa, although they use different ra
of CH4/N2 (= 2/98) for the initial gas mixture. Although
these previous studies use different energy sources an
tial gas mixture from our studies, tholins formed almos
the same pressure show similar infrared spectra. Thus
deposition pressure appears to a very important factor
trolling the tholin-forming reactions.

It has been rather controversial whether tholin conta
a significant amount of aromatic macromolecules or
While nitrogen-containing heteroaromatics and PAHs w
detected in tholin formed at Cornell University (Khare et
1984b; Sagan et al., 1993; Ehrenfreund et al., 1995),
et al., (1999) could not find any aromatic compounds ex
benzene in their tholin. We have shown that the amoun
aromatic and heteroaromatic rings is greater in tholin form
at lower pressures. It is possible that this pressure e
on the amount of aromatic compounds is one of the m
reasons for the discrepancy between these previous st
(Khare et al., 1984b; Coll et al., 1999).

Thek-values at UV/VIS wavelengths are compared wi
previous work in Fig. 14. Good agreement ofk-values in
both magnitude and slope is found between Khare e
(1984a) and our tholins formed at 13 and 26 Pa. Thek-values
reported by Ramirez et al. (2002) for a tholin formed from
CH4/N2 = 2/98 mixture in a DC glow discharge at 130
are between thek-values of our tholins formed at 160 an
2300 Pa. The slight discrepancy may come from the
ference in the amount of CH4 in the initial gas mixture
-

-

s

Fig. 15. Comparison of elemental ratios (C/N and C/H) with previ-
ous laboratory work. All tholins were created by electrical discharg
methane/nitrogen gas mixtures.

Nevertheless, thek-values in tholins formed at more tha
100 Pa are about 10 times smaller than those of Khare
(1984a). The comparison of optical properties of tholin
the UV/VIS range also indicates that pressure is one
the major factors in tholin production processes. The la
absorption in UV/VIS is very consistent with the large
amount of aromatic macromolecules in tholin formed
lower pressures.

Thek-values of Uranus tholin formed from a CH4/H2 gas
mixture without nitrogen (Khare et al., 1987) is close to t
of our 2300 Pa tholin (Table 4), which has the highest C/N
ratio among our tholins. These results suggest that the n
gen incorporation into tholin could increase thek-value in
visible wavelength, in agreement with suggestions by S
tergood and Owen (1977). The increases in absorptio
longer wavelength at visible light could be enhanced by
unpaired electrons of nitrogen interacting with the delo
izedπ electrons from aromatics (e.g., Rao, 1975).

The ratios of C/N and C/H measured in this study a
compared to previous work in Fig. 15. The C/N ratio of
our tholins at 26–160 Pa are close to the tholin formed
DC glow discharge at 20 Pa (Sagan et al., 1984). The C/N
ratio of 2.8 for tholin formed by DC glow discharge fro
CH4/N2 = 2/98 gas mixture at a low temperature and
pressure of∼ 200 Pa (Coll et al., 1999) is close to the C/N
ratio for our tholin at 2300 Pa. The value of C/N = 2.8 (Coll
et al., 1999) is slightly higher than the value of C/N = 2
at 160 Pa, even when Coll et al. (1999) conducted an
periment at a similar pressure but with a CH4/N2 = 2/98
gas mixture with less CH4 than our initial gas mixture o
CH4/N2 = 10/90. This slight difference may be due to t
effect of low temperature and is probably not due to the
ference of CH4/N2 ratio in the initial gas mixture. Althoug
the causes of the differences in elemental composition
not yet understood, the C/N ratio is very sensitive to the ex
perimental conditions.

The C/N ratios of tholins produced at the pressure l
than 200 Pa appear to be in the range from 1.5 to 3.
tholins formed by spark discharge at around 105 Pa have a
C/N ratio of 5.5 (McKay, 1996) to 11 (Coll et al., 1995
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Table 4
Tholin synthesized by an electrical discharge

Reference Pressure Initial gasmixture Discharge Temperature Systemk-value at 0.5 µm C/N C/H Chemical properties

Khare et al. (1984a) 20 Pa 10% CH4, 90% N2 DC glow 300 K Flow 0.04 1.94a 0.6a Less aliphatic C–H, amines, nitriles (IR)
Aromatics and N heteroaromatics (Py-GC/MS)b

2–4 rings PAHs (L2MS)c

Khare et al. (1987) 13 Pa 100% CH4 RF glow 300 K Flow 0.00108–0.00375 0.71d Aliphatic C–H, (N–H or O–H due to leak?) (IR)
13 Pa 7% CH4, 93% H2 RF glow 300 K Flow 0.0014–0.0027 0.66d

13 Pa 3% CH4, 25% He, 72% H2 RF glow 300 K Flow 0.0044–0.035 0.57d No CH, 1050 cm−1 (Si-O, glass contamination?) (IR)
McDonald et al. (1994) 200 Pa 10% CH4, 90% N2 RF glow 300 K Flow 1.5e 0.6e Aliphatic C–H, amines, nitriles, double bonds (IR)

100 Pa 0.1% CH4, 99.9% N2 RF glow 300 K Flow 0.75 0.6 No nitriles, weak C–H, amines, double bonds (IR)
Coll et al. (1995) 90000 Pa 11% CH4, 89% N2 Spark ∼ 100 K Closedf 11 1
McKay (1996) 105 Pa 10% CH4, 90% N2 Spark 300 K Flow 5.5 1
Coll et al. (1999) ∼ 200 Pa 2% CH4, 98% N2 DC glow 100–150 K Flow 2.8 0.8 Aliphatic C–H, amines, nitriles (IR)

No aromatic except benzene (Py-GC/MS)
Ramirez et al. (2002) ∼ 100 Pa 2% CH4, 98% N2 DC glow 300 K Flow 0.0034
Khare et al. (2002) 7100 Pa 10% CH4, 90% N2 RF discharge 300 K Closedg Aliphatic C–H, amines, nitrile double bonds, rings (IR)
This study 13 Pa 10% CH4, 90% N2 RF glow 300 K Flow 0.031 1.45 0.75 No aliphatic C–H, amines, nitriles (IR), abundant aromaticsh

26 Pa 10% CH4, 90% N2 RF glow 300 K Flow 0.032 1.78 0.80 Less aliphatic C–H, amines, nitriles (IR), abundant aromaticsh

67 Pa 10% CH4, 90% N2 RF glow 300 K Flow 0.014 1.85 0.80 Aliphatic C–H, amines, nitriles (IR), abundant aromaticsh

160 Pa 10% CH4, 90% N2 RF glow 300 K Flow 0.0047 1.97 0.79 Aliphatic C–H, amines, nitriles (IR), less aromaticsh

2300 Pa 10% CH4, 90% N2 RF glow 310 K Flow 0.0018 2.76 0.73 Aliphatic C–H, amines, nitriles (IR), much less aromaticsh

a Sagan et al. (1984).
b Khare et al. (1984b), Ehrenfreund et al. (1995).
c Sagan et al. (1993).
d Elemental analysis (Khare, unpublished data).
e Data from Sagan et al. (1984).
f CH4 partial pressure maintained as 1300 Pa.
g Periodic supply of N2/CH4 for every 2 hr.
h Abundance and size of aromatics are inferred from IR and UV/VIS spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy, µL2MS.
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These high C/N ratios suggest that carbon is incorpora
easily into tholin in a hot plasma. The dominant chem
processes in cold plasma and hot plasma may be cons
ably different. Titan’s haze might have different C/N ratios
not only due to the difference in altitude, but also due
the formation mechanisms, such as charged particle irra
tion (cold plasma) and meteor impact/lightning (hot plasm
although the latter is unlikely to be a major effect in haze
mation processes.

Solid products produced by proton irradiation (2.5 Me
Scattergood and Owen, 1977) and by UV irradiation (Kh
and Sagan, 1973; Podolak et al., 1979; Bar-Nun et al., 1
Scattergood et al., 1992; Clarke and Ferris, 1997) in s
ulated planetary atmospheres have been studied previo
The optical properties of poly-C2H2, poly-C2H4, and poly-
HCN (Podolak et al., 1979; Bar-Nun et al., 1988) poo
match Titan tholin (Khare et al., 1984a) and are unlikely
be a major constituent of the Titan haze (Khare et al., 19
Recently, the optical constants of the polymer produced
UV irradiation were measured (Tran et al., 2003). A sim
lated “Titan gas mixture” (N2: 0.98, CH4: 0.018, H2: 0.002,
C2H2: 3.5 × 10−4, C2H4: 3.5 × 10−5, HC3N: 1.7 × 10−5)
was irradiated with the 185 and 254 nm UV irradiation
93100 and 13300 Pa. The derivedk-value in UV/VIS range
is close to (or even higher than) that of Khare et al. (198
The C/N ratio was around 18. This high C/N ratio would
be partially due to their initial gas mixture, especially wi
out HCN. Although the C/H ratio was not mentioned, it i
suggested that the significant amount of hydrogen woul
included in their polymer because of the intense IR abs
tions of the aliphatic C–H bands. Although the IR spectr
of the UV polymer is close to our tholin formed at 2300
rather than those formed at 26 Pa, thek-value is much large
than thek-value of our tholin formed at 2300 Pa. This d
crepancy remains to be explained.

4.4. Application to Titan

In Section 4.1 we suggested the presence of the c
ters of nitrogen-containing polycyclic aromatic compou
(N-PACs) in tholin formed at low pressures. In this s
tion, we discuss the implications of our laboratory res
to Titan’s haze, and their role in Titan’s atmospheric ther
structure and complex organic chemistry.

4.4.1. Comparison with Titan’s observations
The visible region of Titan’s geometric albedo betwe

0.3 and 0.6 µm is determined mainly by the optical pr
erties of the haze (McKay et al., 2001). In this visible
gion, thek-values of Titan’s haze inverted from the geom
ric albedo (Rages and Pollack, 1980; McKay et al., 19
McKay and Toon, 1992) were similar in form to those of
tan tholin measured by Khare et al. (1984a, 1984b) (Fig.
This reasonable agreement (within a factor of 2) lead
the assumption that the optical properties of Titan h
would be represented by the laboratory Titan tholin mu
-

-

;

.
Fig. 16. Thek-values of tholin are shown, along with thek-values de-
duced from the haze models (Mie particles) to fit the observed Tit
geometric albedo by Rages and Pollack (1980) (triangles) and McKay
Toon (1992) (circles). Thek-values consistent with observations are a
shown for the “fractal” aerosol model (fractal dimension= 2, production
height= 535 km) (Rannou et al., 1995) (full squares).

plied by an adjustable correction factor (McKay et al., 19
McKay and Toon, 1992). McKay et al. (1989) reported t
the best fit to the Titan’s geometric albedo was obtaine
thek-values of Titan tholin (Khare et al., 1984a) were mu
plied by a factor of 1.33. Our newk-values of tholins formed
at 13 and 26 Pa agree well with those of Khare et al. (19
(Fig. 14). Thus, thek-values of tholin formed at lower pre
sures would account for the observed geometric albed
Titan more readily than those formed at higher pressure

Titan’s observed geometric albedo has been expla
reasonably well with various microphysical/radiativemod
(McKay et al., 1989; Courtin et al., 1991; Toon et al., 19
Rannou et al., 1995), which assume aerosols with the
tical properties similar to be the laboratory tholin of Kha
et al. (1984a) multiplied by correction factors. The comp
son between model and observation may not be fine en
to distinguish the fine structure of the variation of the
tical properties with wavelength (McKay and Toon, 199
Nonetheless, it is interesting to note that our newk-values of
tholin formed at 26 Pa agree well with one of thek-values
deduced from the recent “fractal” aerosol model (frac
dimension= 2, production height= 535 km) (Rannou et al
1995) which needs slightly largerk-values in the UV region
than those of Khare et al. (1984a) (Fig. 16).

The C/N ratio of tholin is another piece of supporting e
idence that tholin formed at low pressure would be a g
representation of Titan’s haze. From a detailed photoch
ical model, Lara et al. (1996) showed the difficulty in
multaneously reproducing the observed mixing ratios of
C2 hydrocarbons in the lower stratosphere (Coustenis e
1989) and the observed HCN vertical distribution (Tang
et al., 1990; Hidayat et al., 1998; Marten et al., 2002) w
a single eddy diffusion profile. Lara et al. (1999) took in
account a loss of HCN into the haze with a simple pa
meterization and simultaneously reproduced the obse
HCN and C2 hydrocarbons in the lower stratosphere. T
calculated C/N ratio in Titan’s haze was 1.7–2.0, which
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in agreement with the C/N ratio of 1.5–1.8 obtained from
tholin formed at 13–26 Pa.

These agreements both in optical properties and in
C/N ratio suggest that tholin formed at low pressures
and 26 Pa) would be a good representation of the
tan’s haze. This suggests the presence of nitrogen-conta
polycyclic aromatic compounds (N-PACs) in Titan’s ha
Titan’s haze would contain a large amount of nitrogen w
a C/N ratio in the range of 1.5 to 1.8 and a C/H ratio in
the range of 0.75–0.8, which would be an important sink
both nitrogen and hydrogen in its atmosphere.

The good agreement with tholin formed at lower pr
sures and observed geometric albedo of Titan is very co
tent with the good agreement between Titan’s atmosph
composition and the gas products formed at low pres
(Thompson et al., 1991). The gas product distributions p
duced by cold plasma at 24 and 1700 Pa were determ
by GC/MS (Thompson et al., 1991). They found that
gas products formed at 24 Pa contained a significant am
of unsaturated hydrocarbons and nitriles. Except for the
marily photochemical products (C2H6 and C3H8), the gas
product distribution at low pressure (24 Pa) explains the
nor constituents detected by Voyager in Titan’s atmosph
much better than those formed at higher pressure (1700
since the gas products of 1700 Pa contained less amo
of unsaturated hydrocarbons (Thompson et al., 1991).
good agreement for both the gas products distribution
the optical properties of tholin at low pressures with Tita
observations suggest that our laboratory simulations by
plasma at low pressures represent reasonably well the
plex organic chemistry in Titan’s atmosphere.

The relatively good agreement in thek-values of tholin
formed at low pressures (13–26 Pa) with the observed
metric albedo suggest that the haze would be mainly for
at the altitudes higher than 200 km (∼ 102 Pa). Microphysi-
cal models (McKay et al., 1989; Rannou et al., 1995) sug
that the main production of haze around 10−2 Pa (600 km)
is consistent with the Titan’s observed geometric albedo
the haze extinction profile (Rages and Pollack, 1983).
cently, Rannou et al. (1997) have shown that the haze
mation altitude would not be as high as 535 km but aro
385 km to fit the Voyager’s high phase angle images.
experiments are generally consistent with a high altitude
the formation of the haze (pressure less than∼ 10 Pa) but
we cannot distinguish between the specific heights sugge
above because of the lack of the reliable simulations at p
sure lower than 10 Pa.

The unsaturated compounds in Titan’s atmosphere,
as HCN, C2H2, C2H4, C3H4, C4H2, HC3N, and C2N2,
were observed to be enriched at high latitudes in the no
ern hemisphere, when the northern hemisphere was in
spring season at the time of Voyager 1 encounter (Cous
and Bezard, 1995). Rannou et al. (1997) suggests tha
k-value at 0.5 µm could increase around the Titan’s n
pole. In a laboratory simulation, unsaturated gas compou
are formed at lower pressures more readily than at hig
g

t

,
s

-

pressures in a cold plasma (Thompson et al., 1991). Ex
ments in this study also show that the aromatic compou
are more abundant in tholin formed at lower pressures
in those formed at high pressures. If the higher concen
tion of unsaturated gas compositions around Titan’s n
pole leads to the higher abundance of aromatic compo
in Titan’s haze, thek-values in the UV/VIS range would be
increased like tholin formed at lower pressures. It is in
esting to note that HCN is 23 times more abundant in
north than in the south (Coustenis and Bezard, 1995).
enrichment of HCN gas could promote the incorporation
nitrogen in haze particles, forming nitrogen-containingpo
cyclic aromatic compounds (N-PACs).

The microphysical/radiative models (McKay et al., 198
Toon et al., 1992; Rannou et al., 1995, 1997) assume
the aerosols have an altitude-independent composition
optical properties similar to the laboratory tholin (Kha
et al., 1984a). However, our study suggests that the aer
might have different chemical/optical properties at diff
ent altitudes, as proposed by Chassefiere and Cabane (
based on theoretical considerations. Haze particles form
higher altitudes could be covered by the transparent ma
als (in the visible range) formed at lower altitudes, wh
would lead to the variation of optical properties of ha
at different altitudes. The variation in chemical and opti
properties with altitude needs to be taken into considera
in future modeling.

4.4.2. Implication of nitrogen-containing polycyclic
aromatic compounds (N-PACs) for Titan’s atmosphere

The presence of the nitrogen-containing polycyclic a
matic compounds (N-PACs) in Titan’s haze may have
nificant implications for Titan’s atmosphere. Because th
aromatic macromolecules are efficient absorbers of UV/VIS
light, they may control the optical properties of Titan
haze, thereby dominating the thermal structure of Titan’s
mosphere (e.g., McKay et al., 1989, 1991). The prese
of aromatic macromolecules also affects the charge s
of haze by the UV photoelectric ejection processes (Ba
et al., 2002). The charging strongly influences haze coag
tion processes and hence may change the optical prop
of haze by controlling their size distribution (Bakes et
2002).

N-PACs may play an important role in converting simp
molecules to haze particles in Titan’ atmosphere, since n
gen atoms in the ring promote the formation of an additio
ring (Ricca et al., 2001). These aromatic macromolec
are efficient charge exchange intermediaries and may
a central role in gas phase chemistry (Bakes and Tiel
1994, 1998). Aromatic macromolecules in Titan haze m
remove highly reactive hydrogen atoms as hydrogen m
cules through the catalytic reactions on the aerosol surf
(Yung et al., 1984; Courtin et al., 1991; Bakes et al., 20
Lebonnois et al., 2003).

The strong hydrogen bonding caused by nitrogen-c
taining heteroaromatics could be important as sites for
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adsorption on the surface of tholin. Preliminary analy
with IR spectroscopy suggests that the substantial amo
of NH3 and HCN were degassed from the surface of th
that was formed and kept under vacuum. Tholin may ad
these gases on its surface, possibly by the interaction o
drogen bonds. This implies that Titan’s haze could ads
NH3 and HCN on the particle surfaces and could carry th
gases from higher altitudes to the lower atmosphere o
tan where condensation occurs. These adsorbed mole
could thus be an important source of nitrogen in the lo
atmosphere and at the surface of Titan.

5. Conclusions

We have conducted laboratory simulations of Titan tho
using cold plasma at various pressures in CH4/N2 = 10/90
gas mixture. The experimental results indicate that chem
and optical properties of the resulting tholin depend on
deposition pressure (13–2300 Pa) in cold plasma. Base
our results we suggest the following conclusions:

(1) Both the amount and size of aromatic ring compou
in tholin increase as deposition pressure decreases

(2) The abundance of saturated C–H bonds is lower in th
formed at low pressures, while N–H bonds become m
abundant.

(3) More nitrogen is included in carbon networks at low
pressures, such as carbon diimides (–N=C=N–) and
isocyanides (–C–N≡C). In contrast, at higher depos
tion pressures, nitrogen exists as a terminal group,
as nitrile (–C≡N).

(4) Tholins formed at low pressures contain the clus
of nitrogen-containing polycyclic aromatic compoun
(N-PACs) in a matrix of carbon and nitrogen branch
chain networks, which are connected tightly to ea
other with hydrogen bonding of N–H bonds. Tho
formed at high pressure (2300 Pa) consists of a polym
like branched chain structure terminated with –C3,
–NH2, and –C≡N with fewer aromatic compounds.

(5) The carbon/nitrogen ratio in tholins increases from
value between 1.5 and 2 at lower pressures to 3 at a
pressure (2300 Pa). This indicates that nitrogen is in
porated into tholin more efficiently at lower depositi
pressures.

(6) Reddish-brown tholin films formed at low pressures
and 26 Pa) showed stronger UV/VIS absorptions than
yellowish tholin films formed at high pressures (160 a
2300 Pa). The imaginary part of the optical const
(k-value) at UV/VIS wavelengths depends strongly
the delocalizedπ electrons from aromatics and nitrog
heteroaromatic compounds in tholins.

Applying the experimental results to Titan, we sugg
that the tholins formed at low pressures (13 and 26 Pa)
be better representations of Titan’s haze than those for
s

s

at high pressures (160 and 2300 Pa). This is because th
tical properties of tholin formed at low pressures agree w
with that of Khare et al. (1984a, 1984b), which have b
shown to account for the Titan’s observed geometric alb
(McKay et al., 1989). Thus, the nitrogen-containing po
cyclic aromatic compounds (N-PACs) that we find in tho
formed at low pressure may be present in Titan’s haze. T
aromatic macromolecules may have a significant influe
over the thermal structure and complex organic chemist
Titan’s atmosphere, because they are efficient absorbe
UV radiation and efficient charge exchange intermedia
The pressure effect on the chemical and optical prope
of tholins suggests that the haze layers at various altit
might have different chemical and optical properties. Th
variations of chemical and optical properties as a functio
altitude will be investigated by the Cassini/Huygens miss
beginning in 2004.
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Appendix A. Characteristic frequencies and
assignments in infrared spectra

The characteristic frequencies and the detailed pea
signments of the IR spectra of tholins in this study (R
1963; Bellamy, 1975, 1980, Colthup et al., 1990; Lin-Vi
et al., 1991; Socrates, 2001) are described here (Fig. 3
ble 2).

Three peaks around 2900 cm−1 (3.45 µm) in tholins
are assigned to saturated C–H stretch vibrations. The
sorptions at∼ 2960 and∼ 1460 cm−1 (3.38 and 6.85 µm
correspond to –CH3 antisymmetric stretching and bendin
respectively. The absorptions at∼ 2873 and∼ 1375 cm−1

(3.48 and 7.27 µm) correspond to –CH3 symmetric stretch
ing and umbrella bending, respectively. The peak
∼ 2930 cm−1 (3.41 µm) is assigned to –CH2– antisymmet-
ric stretching. The very weak peak at 2730 cm−1 (3.66 µm)
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is tentatively assigned to methyl/methylene groups attache
to nitrogen (–N–CH3, –N–CH2–).

Two or three peaks around 3200–3500 cm−1 (3.13–
2.86 µm) are likely due to N–H stretch vibrations by amin
In general, aliphatic primary amines (R–NH2) have two N–H
stretching bands, the antisymmetric stretching (3350–3
cm−1, (2.99–2.94 µm)) and the symmetric stretching (32
3350 cm−1, (3.05–2.99 µm)). The weak doublet at 33
and 3320 cm−1 (2.98 and 3.01 µm) is observed only
tholins formed at 2300 and 160 Pa and is assigned to
N–H stretchings of the primary amines (R–NH2). Aliphatic
secondary amines (R–NH–R) have also a N–H stretc
band around 3300 cm−1 (3.03 µm). The broad peak aroun
3350 cm−1 (2.99 µm) in tholins is probably due to the –NH2
symmetric stretching and the –NH– stretching of amin
The characteristic peak of imines (>C=N–H) is also con-
sistent with the observed broad 3300 cm−1 (3.03 µm) band
in tholins. The peak around 3200 cm−1 (3.13 µm) in tholins
is probably due to –NH– stretching bands, which is shif
to lower frequencies by hydrogen bond interactions (L
Vien et al., 1991). This peak at 3200 cm−1 may also be
caused from overtone from –NH2 scissors bending enhanc
by Fermi resonance interactions with the –NH2 symmetric
stretchings (Lin-Vien et al., 1991). The two major peaks
3350 and 3200 cm−1 (2.99 and 3.13 µm) are also observed
the previous Titan tholin (McDonald et al., 1994). Aroma
amines have characteristic frequencies of –NH2 stretching
bands larger than those of aliphatic amines (Lin-Vien et
1991). The shoulder around 3460 cm−1 (2.89 µm) in tholin
may be due to aromatic amines.

It is well known that the NH stretching bands are bro
ened due to hydrogen bonding caused by their polar N
bonds (Bellamy, 1980; Colthup et al., 1990; Lin-Vien et a
1991). Further, the effect of hydrogen bonds increases
intensity and lowers the frequency of N–H stretching ba
(Bellamy, 1980; Lin-Vien et al., 1991). These polar N–
bonds cause a wide variety of hydrogen bonding, incl
ing the usual NH––lone-pair orπ -electrons type hydro
gen bonding. A broad absorption in the region of 320
2700 cm−1 (3.13–3.70 µm) is characteristic to many s
ondary heteroaromatic amines, such as pyrazoles an
dazoles, which contain more than one nitrogen atom
the aromatic ring. This broadening is caused by the
drogen bonding between the N–H bonds and the un
urated N atom of the heterocyclic rings (Bellamy, 198
Lin-Vien et al., 1991).

The broad absorptions at 3200–3500 cm−1 (3.13–
2.86 µm) in Fig. 3 suggest that hydrogen bonds cause
N–H bonds are predominant in Titan tholins. The ext
sion of N–H bands to frequencies lower than 2600 cm−1

(3.85 µm) may be caused by the strong hydrogen bo
between N–H moieties and the unsaturated N atom of
heterocyclic ring. It is also interesting to note that am
salts exhibit a series of IR bands in the 2800–2100 cm−1 re-
gion (Lin-Vien et al., 1991). Thus, the existence of am
salts in tholin cannot be excluded.
-

The peaks around 1600 cm−1 (6.25 µm) are probabl
caused by (1) NH2 scissors bending (primary amines) and
(2) aromatics, and/or (3) C=N groups, and/or (4) the conju
gated double bonds (C=C) of alkenes with phenyl (C=C–
Ph) or nitrile groups (C=C–C≡N).

Primary amines (–NH2) show strong absorption bands
the region from 1638 to 1590 cm−1 (6.11–6.29 µm).

Aromatic rings show characteristic frequencies in
1620–1565 cm−1 (6.17–6.39 µm) regions. In mono- an
di-substituted benzenes, the ring stretch components
quadrant stretch vibrations) usually give rise to band
1620–1585 cm−1 (6.17–6.31 µm) and 1590–1565 cm−1

(6.29–6.39 µm) (Lin-Vien et al., 1991). The second ba
is often weaker in the IR than the first, but is som
times enhanced by ring conjugation (Lin-Vien et al., 19
Socrates, 2001). Heteroaromatics that contain nitrogen
show characteristic frequencies in this region (Socra
2001). The symmetric ring vibration (E2G2, G-band) around
1580 cm−1 (6.33 µm) would be activated by the break
symmetry due to nitrogen incorporation (Kaufman et
1989).

The stretching bonds of C=C in alkenes occur betwee
1680 and 1635 cm−1 (5.95 and 6.12 µm). In general, conj
gation between C=C bonds and C≡N moieties results in a
lowering of the C=C stretching frequency. The presence
a C≡N group adjacent to C=C double bonds enhances t
IR intensity of the C=C stretching mode (Lin-Vien et al
1991). The Schiff bases (C2C=N–), guanidine (N2C=N–),
amidines (N–C=N) and azines (>C=N–N=C<) all show
C=N bond vibrations around 1600–1670 cm−1 (6.25–
5.99 µm) (Colthup et al., 1990). Thus the peak aro
1630 cm−1 (6.13 µm) suggests the prescence of the C=N
and C=C bonds conjugated with each other, and with
C≡N and phenyl groups.

The peaks around 2100–2300 cm−1 (4.76–4.35 µm) in
tholins are caused by triple bonds (C≡N and C≡C) and
cumulative double bonds (such as N=C=N). These peaks
are probably aliphatic nitriles (2240 cm−1, (4.46 µm)), aro-
matic nitriles (2210, 2230 cm−1, (4.52, 4.48 µm)), carbo
diimide or aliphatic isocyanide (2150 cm−1, (4.65 µm)), aryl
isocyanide (2135 cm−1, (4.68 µm)), and ketene imines or d
azo compounds (2100 cm−1, (4.76 µm)). The large peak a
2180 cm−1 (4.59 µm) may be due to conjugated nitriles. I
known that conjugation of C≡N to C=C groups lowers its
frequency to 2235–2215 cm−1 (4.47–4.51 µm) and may shi
to lower values in the presence of a strong electron-dona
group, such as an amino moiety (–NH2 or –NR2), on the
β-carbon of the double bond (Lin-Vien et al., 1991). C≡N
bands are also broadened and enhanced by the conju
group in the majority of cases. Thus, the peak at 2180 cm−1

(4.59 µm) in tholin suggest the presence of conjugated s
tures, such as –(NH2)C=C(–C≡N)–.

Asymmetric and symmetric –CH3 bending have char
acteristic frequencies around 1460 and 1380 cm−1 (6.85
and 7.25 µm), respectively. These two peaks are obse
in tholins formed at high pressures. The weak shoulde
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1424 cm−1 (7.02 µm) is probably due to=CH2 scissors
bending. The relatively broad peak observed around 14
1450 cm−1 (6.94–6.90 µm) in tholins formed at low pre
sures is assigned to the ring stretching of aromatics.
peak at 980 cm−1 (10.2 µm) is probably due to vinyl C–
bending. The peak at 818 cm−1 observed in tholins forme
at low pressures is assigned to the C–H wag of arom
ics. The broad peaks around 1150 and 850 cm−1 (8.70 and
11.8 µm) may be due to aromatic and aliphatic C–N bend
The “skeletal ring vibration” at 1350 cm−1 (7.4 µm) (Khare
et al., 2002) was not detected in this study.
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